
Respect: Be  Thoughtful 

Integrity: Do the Right Thing 

Excellence: Do your very best 

Responsibility: Be in charge of 

yourself 

Newsletter 
Week 2 Term 2 2018 - 24th April 2018 

Dates to Remember 
   
April     24th ANZAC Day Service 
      25th ANZAC Day 
      27th Cross—Country Trials  
 
May     9th School Council—AGM 
      15th School Photos 
          NAPLAN 
      16th NAPLAN 
      17th NAPLAN 
 
June     4th 150th Yr Community Meeting 
      8th Curriculum Day 
      11th Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 
      13th School Council 
      22nd School Reports Sent Home 

BREAKFAST CLUB 

FRIDAY MORNINGS 8:40am—8:55am 

In the Blue Room 



Principal’s Report 
 
HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY 
On Friday the 27th of April we will be having our House Cross-Country event at the Waubra 
Rec Reserve.  All students will compete in the event. The racing will start at 2:00pm. If driving 
into the reserve please be mindful of students as they will be running around.  
Each age group will run a variety of distances.  
5—8 year olds—1km 
9/10 year olds—2km 
11/12 year olds—3km 
We encourage students to dress in their house colours and wear their runners on the day. 
 
SPELLING 
We have made some slight adjustments to our timetable. Spelling will now be 4 days a week 
and begin at 1:30pm on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday and 9:00am on a Tuesday.  
 
TRANSITION YEAR 6 TO 7 
This week we will send out the transition information packs to all parents and carers of Year 6 
students. We understand the important decisions parents face at this time. You will be asked 
to indicate a secondary school for your child to attend in 2019. 
The form needs to be returned by Friday 11th May 2018. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
Thank you to the parents who notify us when children are absent. Daily school attendance is 
important for all children and young people to succeed in education and to ensure they don’t 
fall behind both socially and developmentally. Please ensure your child attends school every 
day. 
 
150TH YEAR—2019 
In 2019 we celebrate 150 years of the Waubra Primary School. We will be having a number of 
events to celebrate the milestone. The biggest event will be a ‘Cocktail Dinner’ held at the 
school. Please save  Saturday, 30th March 2019 in your diary.   
A meeting was held on Monday to begin the organisation for this event.  
 
CURRICULUM DAY: 8TH JUNE 
There will be a curriculum day on Friday the 8th of June. 
Please put a note in your diary.  
 
Cameron Landry 
Principal 

PRINCIPAL’S DIARY 

April 

26th Growth Coaching 

May 

8th Growth Coaching: Ararat 

31st PLC Approach—Melbourne  

Monday Munchies 

For Sale! 

Monday $1 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term we have welcomed Sarah Trengove to our class-

room. Sarah is on her final placement for her course at 

Swinburne, and will be with us for four weeks. Welcome 

to Waubra PS Sarah! 

Term 2: Week 1 

F/1/2 

We have many things happening this term, so again it will be a busy one! Week 2 we have a public holi-

day, ANZAC Day. On Tuesday afternoon at 2:15pm we will be having our ANZAC Day service at school 

and then walk down to the cenotaph to lay wreaths. Everyone is welcome to join us. 

Also, on Friday, all children will take part in Cross-Country trials. At 2:00pm we will walk over to the 

Rec. Reserve where Mr Landry will have a course set out. This activity will form part of our house points 

competition so points will be awarded!   

Spelling also begins on Monday. There have been a couple of changes to my group, Book A. They will 

now have Mr Landry as their teacher and I will take the younger children for a Phonemic Awareness 

lesson. This is still part of Spelling Mastery and is a formal lesson. The times have changed, spelling will 

now be held at 1:30 in the afternoon on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, but will remain at 9:00am 

on Tuesday.  

Reading: Our focus is on 

the features of sentences 

this week. We will look at: 

nouns and adjectives, 

verbs and adverbs, and 

how we use punctuation 

to understand how we 

read. 

Writing: We will begin to learn about Exposition texts 

this week. Exposition texts are those that we use to try 

to persuade someone to look at something from your 

point of view. 

Maths: We are continuing to learn about Time for the first few weeks of this term. We will also contin-

ue to look at Number and Place Value throughout the term.  

At home, practise using an analogue clock to tell the time using language such as o’clock, past, to, half 

and quarter. 

If you have some time to come in to listen to children read during our reading session, please do come 

and see me and we can discuss times. Also, if you would like to be involved in the development of our 

Japanese Zen Garden, please let me know and I can keep you up-to-date with where we are up to in the 



Grade 3/4 
Weekly News 

Term 2, Week 2     

Our Reading learning focus this week is on the Compre-

hension strategy of ‘Making Connections.’ In particular we 

are learning to think about how what we read reminds us of 

things that that have happened in our own lives. This is 

known as making ‘text to self’ connections.  

We will also practice making connections to other texts we 

have read (‘text to text’), and connecting what we read to 

what we know about the world (‘text to world’ connections). 

Making these connections is essential for us as readers as 

Our Mathematics focus this week 

is on learning how to measure the 

perimeter of shapes.  

To do this we measure the outside 

of shapes or objects and add all of 

the sides together. We will also be 

deepening our understanding of 

units of measurement and when to 

measure using millimetres, centi-

metres, metres or even kilometres. 

In Writing we are developing 

our understanding of Exposi-

tion (persuasive) writing.  

We have learnt about the 

structure of this genre and 

are now learning how to 

structure each argument of 

our writing. This involves us 

being able to write a topic 

sentence and then use de-

tails to support our opinions. 

We have started a new 

Inquiry Learning topic 

this Term—Designing 

Our Future. In this unit 

we are driven by our 

focus question of ’How 

can we enhance our 

school grounds, to 

make our school more 

inviting?’ We have al-

ready begun exploring 

ideas and are very ex-

cited! 



What’s happening in grade 5/6?... 

Welcome back to Term 2 I hope everyone had a great Easter break! 

As you may know in week 5 this term the grade 3 and 5 students will be participating in 

NAPLAN testing which will be conducted over three days. In order to prepare for this we 

have been looking at some practice questions in our literacy and numeracy and will con-

tinue to do this for the next few weeks. The students are learning how to breakdown 

questions and important skills like the process of elimination and highlighting key words in 

the questions. Hopefully this will help the students become familiar with the types of 

questions they may be faced with during NAPLAN. 

In writing and reading we have begun looking at exposition texts. In an exposition the au-

thor gives strong reasons for or against a certain topic in order to try and persuade the 

reader. 

In maths we have begun our unit on data representation and interpretation. We will be 

looking at tables and graphs and the different ways that data is represented. Students will 

be learning not only how to create different types of graphs but also how to interpret the 

data and make sense of what the graphs are telling us. 

This term our inquiry unit is ‘Designing Our Future’ and each class has a certain garden ar-

ea in the school that they need to build and maintain! Students will need to begin by 

working out what kind of plants and flowers will grow in their area and then design a gar-

den that they will be able to look after and maintain. Students are encouraged to discuss 

this at home and if there is anyone who would be interested in helping us out at all with 

this unit that would be great! 

In week 3 the grade 6 students and I will be heading to Federation University for the GRIP 

leadership conference. This conference helps to increase the capacity of our senior school 

students to be active leaders within our school. 

Welcome back again and have a great week everyone! 

Tim Haase 



FUN FOOD FRIDAYS:  Lamb and Veggie Soup $3! 

(Please compete order by Thursday) 

Family Name:______________________________________ 

Child’s Name Class Quantity Cost 

    

    

    

    

Football Tipping Competition—Leader Board  

 
Position Name Total 

1st Tim Haase 27 

2nd Hugh Briody 25 

2nd Bailey Briody 25 

3rd Jo Koros 24 

5th Machin Family 23 

School Banking Day IS 

Wednesday 
Contact the office if you would like to open an account! 

Great Rewards for 

saving 



Date Name Soup/meal 

Week 1     20/4 Leonie Allen TBA 

Week 2    27/4 Jayne Briody Lamb & Veg Soup 

Week 3    4/5 Jules Wheeler Pasta Bake 

Week 4    11/5 Cath Koros Baked Potato 

Week 5    18/5 Brad Sandlant Veggie Soup 

Week 6     25/5 Heather Sandlant TBA 

Week 7     1/6 Di Dean TBA 

Week 8     8/6 Curriculum Day  

Week 9    15/6 Kelly Briody Sausage Rolls 

Week 10    22/6 Lauren Bourke Fried Rice 

  

Week 11    29/6 Last Day of Term Sausage Sizzle 

Date Name 

Week 1: 16/4/18 Cath Koros 

Week 2: 23/4/18 Narelle Grail 

Week 3: 30/4/18 Jodie Seare 

Week 4: 7/5/18 Leonie Allen 

Week 5: 14/5/18 Carli Koros 

Week 6: 21/5/18 Peta Clark 

Week 7: 28/5/18 Kelly Machin 

Week 8: 4/6/19 Eileen Davidson 

Week 9: 11/6/18 Queens Birthday Holiday 

Week 10: 18/6/18 Laura Molloy 

Week 11:  25/6/18 Junior School Council 



Student of the Week: Respect 

 Teacher Student Reason 

Ms Hurse Mem Allen Making sure you are working quietly 

while learning. This supports every-

one on your table and allows you to 

do your very best work. Well done! 

Ms Hepburn Josh Holm Supporting other students to learn 

new skills when using technology. 

Your enthusiasm is really appreciat-

ed. Thank you and well done on be-

ing a team players. 

Tim Alice Grail By always taking great care with your 

school work. Not only are you com-

pleting your work at a high standard, 

but you also take the time to make 

sure it is always neat and tidy. 

Mr Landry Tommy Arvidson By working really hard during PE to 

improve his dribbling skills when run-

ning with a basketball. Keep up the 

positive attitude. 

Newsletter Item No.2 April 20th 

At the completion of our lessons on Democracy, Citizenship and Rights, we played a Hamburger Game in 

class called “Build a Burger”.  Ask your children some of these questions and see if they can remember 

some answers. 

MARC Lessons – Quick Quiz 

What 3 things make a Good Citizen? 

What is Democracy? 

Why are there jails? 

Who deals with citizens who can’t follow the rules? 

Where does the Government get their money? 

What are some of the rights of an Australian Citizen? 

Who is able to vote in an Australian Election? 

What official document do you need to travel outside Australia? 

What ways can you become an Australian Citizen?  

  

Mrs Bawden - MARC Teacher 


